Sweet Adelines Region 25 Competition and Convention
"Still the One” - March 23-26, 2017 in Little Rock, AR

Welcome to
Hello Region 25!!
The time is fast approaching our 2017 Regional Competition. For the last two years we have been anticipating
the move to Little Rock and the newly renovated Robinson Center. The Regional Steering Committee met in
November, one week after the theater was opened to the public, and spent a busy weekend familiarizing
ourselves with the venue. It is beautiful and we are so excited for you to see it. We have added some photos so
that you can see what is in store for us.
During the next three months the Region 25 website will be your best friend. It will have links to all forms and
deadlines, so please check as often as possible. The site guides you to exactly when and where the forms are due
and keeps you on track so that nothing slips thru the cracks for your chorus or quartet.
The hotels and venue are located in the downtown area of Little Rock. There is an inexpensive trolley that can
pick you up at your hotel if you want to explore the River Market, The Clinton Library, restaurants, shops and
other attractions in the nearby downtown area. You might want to plan to arrive early to see the many offerings.
We are here to make this competition a fun, stress free experience, so if you encounter any issues along the way,
please feel free to contact us directly. Our names and emails are listed on the competition page of the website.
We can’t wait to see you in Little Rock!!
For more information about the
trolley go to: https://rrmetro.org

Valerie Clark, Competition Coordinator
Susan Padgett, Chair of the Regional Convention
Judy Winters, Events Coordinator

Looking out from the stage.

Use the convenient Trolley
to explore downtown Little
Rock and the River Market!

View from the audience!

To learn more about the Robinson
Center, go to: http://
www.robinsoncentersecondact.com/

Robinson Center, Second Act!

